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Abstract

Despite increasing threats to Tonga’s coral reefs from stressors that are both local (e.g. over-

fishing and pollution) and global (e.g. climate change), there is yet to be a systematic assess-

ment of the status of the country’s coral reef ecosystem and reef fish fishery stocks. Here, we

provide a national ecological assessment of Tonga’s coral reefs and reef fish fishery using

ecological survey data from 375 sites throughout Tonga’s three main island groups (Ha’apai,

Tongatapu and Vava’u), represented by seven key metrics of reef health and fish resource

status. Boosted regression tree analysis was used to assess and describe the relative impor-

tance of 11 socio-environmental variables associated with these key metrics of reef condition.

Mean live coral cover across Tonga was 18%, and showed a strong increase from north to

south correlated with declining sea surface temperature, as well as with increasing distance

from each provincial capital. Tongatapu, the southernmost island group, had 2.5 times

greater coral cover than the northernmost group, Vava’u (24.9% and 10.4% respectively).

Reef fish species richness and density were comparable throughout Tongatapu and the mid-

dle island group, Ha’apai (~35 species/transect and ~2500 fish/km2), but were significantly

lower in Vava’u (~24 species/transect and ~1700 fish/km2). Spatial patterns in the reef fish

assemblage were primarily influenced by habitat-associated variables (slope, structural com-

plexity, and hard coral cover). The biomass of target reef fish was greatest in Ha’apai (~820

kg/ha) and lowest in Vava’u (~340 kg/ha), and was negatively associated with higher human

influence and fishing activity. Overall mean reef fish biomass values suggest that Tonga’s

reef fish fishery can be classified as moderately to heavily exploited, with 64% of sites having

less than 500 kg/ha. This study provides critical baseline ecological information for Tonga’s

coral reefs that will: (1) facilitate ongoing management and research; and (2) enable accurate

reporting on conservation targets locally and internationally.
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Introduction

Coral reefs are increasingly threatened by cumulative human-induced disturbances [1, 2].

These range from large-scale global impacts such as climate-driven coral bleaching [3, 4], to

more local stressors such as overfishing, destructive fishing practices, and pollution [5]. Fur-

thermore, many of these impacts are increasing both in frequency and severity [6]. Despite the

widespread acknowledgment of large-scale coral reef decline, many reef ecosystems remain

poorly studied, with little data available to accurately quantify current ecosystem condition [7].

In addition, the specific ecological and socioeconomic factors associated with key metrics of

reef health are often unknown (but see [8–10]). Managing the multiple threats facing coral reef

ecosystems requires accurate data on both the status of the ecosystems and the dominant influ-

ences on reef condition.

Assessing the ecological status of a country’s coral reefs and associated fishery resources

requires a comprehensive assessment of both benthic habitat structure, reef fish communities,

and exploited species at large spatial scales [11, 12]. Within this context, a number of metrics

are currently considered particularly important. Hard corals are the dominant ecosystem engi-

neers on coral reefs, providing both food and three-dimensional structure for reef-associated

fish and fisheries [13–15]. The proportional cover of live hard corals on a reef is therefore one

of the key variables used to measure reef health because high coral cover is a generally accepted

desirable state for coral reef benthic communities [16–18]. In addition, the proportional cover-

age of other benthic categories, such as soft corals, crustose coralline algae (CCA) and turfing

algae, are also considered important for understanding overall reef condition [19]. Given the

importance placed on biodiversity conservation, reef fish species richness is also commonly

used as a metric of reef status, under the assumption that areas with higher species richness are

more likely to contribute to both biodiversity targets and ecosystem function [20]. The overall

density of reef fish is also a common metric that is used as a proxy indicator of reef condition

and to quantify differences between sites [21]. In addition to ecosystem condition, characteriz-

ing the status of multi-species fisheries, which are typical for coral reef environments, often

creates challenges due to the many life-history traits within a single fishery [22]. To handle this

complexity, the biomass of target reef fish species has been demonstrated as a key proxy for the

status of reef fish fisheries, with predictable declines in ecosystem condition as biomass dimin-

ishes [23–25].

Coral reef community structure and condition is likely to be determined by complex inter-

actions between socioeconomic and environmental variables [26–28]. Managing reef ecosys-

tems therefore relies not only on quantifying current reef community structure, but also on

understanding the patterns and processes responsible for observed conditions [18]. While

investigating influences on reef community structure has been underway for decades, more

recent advances in our ability to measure and analyse many socio-environmental variables

concurrently has enabled simultaneous examination of the relationships and interactions

between a broad range of variables [18, 26]. However, in developing countries, few resources

are available to monitor national reef status, so management and governing authorities are

often required to make wide-reaching decisions for both people and ecosystems based on lim-

ited information. When records are unavailable, reporting on both national and international

commitments can rely on data of questionable quality or limited scope, resulting in false

impressions of progress [29]. Good quality data at the correct spatial scale are therefore critical

to maintain government accountability and understand the efficacy of management strategies.

As with many other South Pacific nations, coral reefs in Tonga are increasingly threatened

[7]. In the past decade alone, five severe tropical cyclones (Category 4–5) have affected Tonga

(Wilma 2011, Evan 2012, Ian 2014, Wintson 2015 and Gita 2018), and coral bleaching events
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were reported in 2012, 2014 and 2016 (personal communication, Vava’u Environmental Pro-

tection Association (VEPA)). Concerns about overfishing and destructive fishing practices

have also been raised for decades, with multiple management strategies employed with varying

degrees of success [30]. Land-based pollution from agricultural runoff and illegal dumping of

both rubbish and sewage are also a concern, particularly around lagoonal areas in the island

groups of Tongatapu and Vava’u [31]. However, few data are available to determine the conse-

quences of these pressures on reef communities or food security [32].

While several local-scale projects and reports exist (Table 1), there is yet to be a systematic

assessment of Tonga’s coral reef ecosystems and reef fish fishery at the national level. The fifth

national report to the Convention on Biological Diversity (32) described marine biodiversity

trends as “not clearly defined” (page 62) and “unknown”, and while “the lack of resource

assessment is the key issue for [Tonga’s] marine ecosystem, only few select fisheries are

known” (page 59). Likewise, the status of coral reefs in the Pacific for 2011 [7] described the

status, health and resilience of Tonga’s coral reefs as “data deficient” or “not considered”, and

that “the available data are insufficient to describe the health and resilience of these reefs (and)

there has been little scientific monitoring and assessment of most reef areas and many have

not been mapped or surveyed” (page 199). In more recent years several expeditions have con-

ducted ecological surveys, primarily in the Vava’u group and northern Ha’apai (summarized

by [5]). The most notable two studies were Atherton et al. [33] and Purkis et al. [34]. Purkis

et al. [34] surveyed coral reefs at 60 sites in Vava’u and northern Ha’apai as part of the 2013

global Living Oceans Foundation expedition. Atherton et al. [33] conducted a rapid biodiver-

sity assessment (BioRap) on coral and reef fish communities at twenty-seven sites in the

Vava’u archipelago.

A clear gap exists in the information available to support a national-level assessment of

Tonga’s coral reefs and reef fish fishery for government, managers, and other stakeholders.

The aim of this study was therefore to compile and analyse the first national dataset on the cur-

rent ecological status of Tonga’s coral reefs (375 sites) and provide baseline ecological informa-

tion to facilitate ongoing management and research. In addition, we used boosted regression

trees to test the relative association of eleven socio-environmental variables with seven key

metrics of reef health. Specifically, we ask: i) What are the differences and similarities in ben-

thic cover (hard coral, soft coral, CCA and turf algae), fish diversity and abundance, and target

fish biomass among the main island groups of Tonga? and ii) What are the most influential

variables associated with reef status across Tonga’s coral reef ecosystem?

Methods

Survey design

From 2016 to 2018, 375 sites were surveyed across Tonga as part of four separate projects but

using a standardized methodology (for individual reports see Ceccarelli [38] and Stone et al.

[51]) (Fig 1, Table 2). Underwater visual census was used to survey fish and benthic commu-

nity composition around the three main island groups of Tonga: Tongatapu, Ha’apai and

Vava’u. Due to the large latitudinal gradient across Ha’apai, this island group was further

divided into southern, central and northern Ha’apai. All research activities were conducted in

accordance with James Cook University Animal Ethic Guidelines (permit approval A2454)

and approved by the Tongan Prime Minister’s Office and Tongan Ministry of Fisheries.

At each site, three to six 30 m transects were deployed parallel to the depth contour in

depths ranging from two to twelve meters, depending on the reef slope, depth and topography

at each site. The abundance and size of all large mobile fish were recorded to the species level

within a five-metre belt along each transect. All small, site-attached reef fish species were
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Table 1. Literature available on the status of Tonga’s coral reef ecosystem.

Publication Location Additional information

Adjeroud et al., 2013

[35]

Tongatapu Examined spatial distribution of coral assemblages across ten sites in the lagoon of

Tongatapu.

Aholahi et al., 2017

[31]

Tongatapu Detailed current status of the Fanga’uta lagoon in Tongatapu, including benthic

assemblages and water quality. Earlier reports are also available.

Atherton et al., 2015

[33]

Vava’u BioRap rapid assessment of biodiversity surveys conducted throughout the Vava’u

archipelago including reef fish, invertebrates and benthic composition.

Bruckner, 2014 [36] Ha’apai, Niuatoputapu and Vava’u Initial report of reef fish, invertebrates and benthic assemblages surveyed across 59 sites

as part of the global Khaled bin Sultan Living Ocean Foundation reef expedition. See

Purkis et al. (2020) below.

Buckley et al., 2017

[37]

Vava’u Eleven sites established in the Vava’u archipelago as permanent benthic monitoring sites.

Chin et al., 2011 [7] National Synthesis as of 2011 of the current known status of Tonga’s coral reef ecosystems.

Conclusions about status varied between data deficient, not considered or low confidence

Ceccarelli, 2016 [38] Vava’u Baseline ecological surveys across 36 sites for seven Special Management Area (SMA)

communities. Included benthic composition, invertebrates and reef fish. Data from these

surveys are also included in this report.

Friedman et al., 2008

[39]

Two villages in each of Ha’apai and Tongatapu Part of the PROCFish/C program to provide baseline information on the status of reef

fisheries. Reef fish, benthic and invertebrate surveys were conducted around two villages

in both Ha’apai and Tongatapu.

Government of

Tonga, 2014 [32]

National National report by the Tongan government to the Convention on Biological Diversity on

the current status of Tonga’s environment, including coral reefs. Coral reef ecosystems

were classified as primarily data deficient or unknown.

Holthus, 1996 [40] Vava’u Coral assemblages across thirty-six sites in the Vava’u archipelago were surveyed in 1990

to determine their suitability for coral harvesting.

Kronen, 2004 [41] Around two villages in each of Ha’apai, Tongatapu

and Vava’u

Underwater visual census of target reef fish and total reef fish size, density and diversity

were conducted around several villages in each island group.

Lovell & Palaki, 2000

[42]

National Ecological surveys conducted of benthic assemblages and reef fish, although extent is

unclear.

Malimali, 2013 [43] Five communities across Ha’apai, Tongatapu and

Vava’u and associated comparison sites

Reef fish, invertebrates and benthic composition were compared between managed and

open areas for five communities as part of PhD thesis.

Mayfield et al., 2017

[44]

Ha’apai, Niuatoputapu and Vava’u Part of the Khaled bin Sultan Living Oceans Foundation surveys of 59 reefs in Tonga.

Pocillopora damicornis and Pocillopora acuta colonies were sampled to determine

whether they differed physiologically although being difficult to distinguish in-situ.

Pakoa et al., 2008 [45] Tongatapu lagoon Extensive ecological surveys conducted of invertebrates and benthic composition around

the Tongatapu lagoon, with an emphasis on their relevance for the Trochus fishery.

Purkis et al., 2020 [34] Ha’apai, Niuatoputapu and Vava’u Final report of reef fish, invertebrates and benthic assemblages surveyed across 59 sites as

part of the global Khaled bin Sultan Living Ocean Foundation reef expedition. See

Bruckner (2014) above.

Richardson, 2010 [46] Five SMA communities across Ha’apai, Tongatapu

and Vava’u

Ecological surveys of benthic community composition around five SMA communities

and comparison sites.

Smallhorn-West et al.

2019a [47]

Vava’u Publication as part of this project and data therefore included in this analysis. Predicted

the potential recovery of target species biomass under various protected area

configurations based on data from 129 sites in Vava’u.

Smallhorn-West et al.

2019b [48]

Southern Ha’apai Specific surveys of six coral reef sites around the newly erupted Hunga-Tonga Hunga-

Ha’apai volcano near southern Ha’apau. Data were not included in this analysis.

Smallhorn-West et al.

2020a [49]

Same data as this manuscript Impact evaluation of seven Special Management Areas (SMA) in Tonga.

Smallhorn-West et al.

2020b [50]

Same data as this manuscript Public report on baseline reef condition throughout Tonga.

Stone et al., 2017 [51] Ha’apai and Vava’u Reef fish, invertebrate and benthic community composition across 56 sites as part of the

WAITT Institute Vava’u Ocean Initiative. Data from these surveys are included in this

report.

Stone et al., 2019 [5] National Reviews the current known status of coral reefs in Tonga prior to the surveys used in this

report. Conclusions derived mainly from Atherton et al. (2015).

(Continued)
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recorded along a two-metre belt width. The length and abundance of reef fish were converted

to biomass following published length-weight relationships for each species [54]. All data were

summarized to the site level using mean values.

In situ estimates of habitat complexity (rugosity) and reef slope were also collected for each

site on a five-point scale from low and sparse relief (score = 1) to exceptionally complex with

numerous caves and overhangs (score = 5), and from < 10o (score = 1) to 90o (score = 5),

respectively [55].

Benthic composition

Benthic community composition was estimated using image analysis of ten 1 x 1 m benthic

photoquadrats per transect with 15 points randomly overlaid across each image (total 150

points per transect). Given the large number of images and points required for annotation

(images = 11020; points = 165300), we used the machine learning software BenthoBox (www.

benthobox.com) to assist with the benthic annotations. BenthoBox automatically classifies

points into benthic substrate categories from images based on training provided by a human

annotator. The aim of the automated annotation method is to learn from human annotations

and automatically analyze the remaining images to within an acceptable margin of error [56,

57]. While automation typically captures similar trends but with higher variability than among

human annotators [56, 58], the impact of this error on interpretation depends on the relative

abundance of organisms, taxonomic resolution, and ecological relevance of the variables in

question. Typically, the noise around automated annotations can lead to misinterpretations of

rare categories (<5% total cover) for which the average abundance is similar to the error in

quantification. However, the impact of error in automated analysis on more dominant benthic

groups (>5% total cover) is less pronounced, and usually has marginal effects on derived cover

estimates [58]. For the purposes of this study, we therefore included four common benthic cat-

egories each with mean cover greater than five percent: hard coral, soft coral, CCA and turf

algae. Details of the automated annotation process are available in the S1 File (S1-S4 Figs in S1

File).

A small subset of benthic data was annotated using the point intercept method when photo-

graphic equipment was not available. When this was the case, a single benthic point sample

was recorded every 50 cm (60 samples per transect; n = 320 transects from 61 sites). In addi-

tion, no benthic data were collected at 32 sites surveyed in the Vava’u island group. For these

sites, only fish-related analysis was conducted.

Metrics of reef status and socio-environmental predictor variables

Seven metrics of reef status were used to assess the current ecological condition of Tonga’s

coral reef ecosystem and reef fish fishery. Based on acceptable error rates in benthic annota-

tions, benthic response variables were hard coral, soft coral, CCA and turf algae. For the status

Table 1. (Continued)

Publication Location Additional information

Vieux et al., 2005 [52] National Discusses monitoring in the South Pacific, including Tonga. Concludes that while “efforts

are now under way to conduct baseline and monitoring studies . . . there are considerable

constraints due to poor capacity for monitoring, surveillance and enforcement”.

Vieux, 2005 [53] Two villages in Vava’u Reef fish, invertebrate and benthic community composition at two villages in Vava’u.

This list includes only publications and reports that present ecological data on metrics of reef health or reef fish fisheries. It does not include publications or reports that

describe only livelihoods, fishing activities, or management.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.t001
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Fig 1. Map of Tonga showing the locations of ecological survey sites in red. Green represents land, black with grey outlines indicate

villages, and blue shows coral reefs. Number of sites in Tongatapu = 60, Ha’apai = 143 and Vava’u = 172.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g001
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of coral reef fishes and Tonga’s reef fish fishery, we included total reef fish species richness (n/

transect) and density (n/km2) and the biomass of target species (kg/ha) larger than 20 cm. We

selected this size cut off for biomass because it represents the fishable biomass of target reef

fish species that is likely to be targeted by fishers.

Eleven socio-environmental variables known to affect coral reef community structure

across Tonga were selected as potential explanatory variables (Table 3). Three of these were

collected in situ (depth, rugosity and slope) and seven were spatially continuous across Tonga’s

coral reefs (cyclone occurrence, distance from provincial capital, fishing pressure, land area,

reef density, sea surface temperature and wave energy). Details of how these variables were cal-

culated are available in the S1 File. To control for potential differences in sampling protocols,

project (ADB, JCU or WAITT) was also included as an explanatory variable. Due to the small

sample size, the VEPA surveys were combined with the WAITT surveys, which happened at a

similar time and with the same personnel. Finally, for reef fish metrics, total hard coral cover

was also included as an additional explanatory variable.

Data analysis

The seven variables of reef condition were compared between island groups using generalized lin-

ear models with Tukey’s post hoc comparisons. Models were fitted with either raw data, log, or

log(x+1) transformations and model performance assessed by i) comparing AIC scores ii) visual

inspections of qqplots and plotted fitted vs. residuals and iii) calculating goodness of fit and over-

dispersion. Analysis outputs are available in S1 File (S2 and S3 Tables in S1 File). Patterns in the

socio-environmental variables across island groups were explored using principal component

ordination (PCO) of normalized data based on Euclidean distance with Primer-e Version 6.

Variables potentially influencing reef condition in Tonga were then explored using boosted

regression tree (BRT) models [59, 60]. All BRT models were fitted using the gbm.step routine

in the dismo package [60] and the ggBRT package [10] within the R statistical and graphical

environment [61]. BRTs fit a large succession of simple regression trees that each learn only a

Table 2. Summary of fish survey data sets available to the project.

Project Department Funding Island

group

Number of

sites

Year

James Cook University National monitoring

project

Ministry of Fisheries James Cook University Tongatapu 60 2018

ARC CoE CRS Ha’apai 125 2018

McIntyre Adventure/ Halaevalu Mata’aho Marine

Discovery Centre

Vava’u 93 2017

National Geographic Society

ADB Vava’u Special Management Areas

baseline surveys [38]

Ministry of Fisheries ADB Vava’u 36 2016

Department of

Environment

VEPA

VEPA Special Management Areas baseline

surveys

VEPA VEPA Vava’u 4 2017

WAITT Institute field surveys [52] Department of

Environment

WAITT Institute Ha’apai 18 2017

VEPA Vava’u 39 2017

ARC CoE CRS = Australian Research Council Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies. ADB = Asian Development Bank. VEPA = Vava’u Environmental Protection

Association.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.t002
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small fraction of the data, but with each successive tree focusing on the remaining most promi-

nent patterns. By shrinking the contributions of many trees, BRTs are generally able to make

accurate predictions from complex data sets [18]. Overfitting can be countered through cross-

validation, which strikes a balance between predictive performance and model fit [62]. BRTs

are useful for exploring the relative impacts of a large number of predictors since, unlike linear

models, they are not reduced to low-level approximations of system complexity. While BRT

predictions are robust to multi-colinearity and non-linearity [63], the relative influence of

highly correlated variables (>0.6) can be pooled into one of the variables. Therefore, a correla-

tion matrix was used to determine whether any combination of predictor variables was highly

correlated (S12 Fig in S1 File).

Optimal model parameters (bag fraction, tree complexity and learning rate) for each BRT

were determined by running all iterations and selecting the one with the greatest explained

deviance and a minimum of 1000 trees (S4 and S5 Tables in S1 File) [64]. Based on histograms,

BRTs for hard coral, soft coral, CCA, reef fish density, and target biomass were analysed using

a Poisson distribution, while turf algae and reef fish species richness were analysed using a

Gaussian distribution. Model performance was assessed by 10-fold cross-validation, which

tests the model against withheld portions of the data. Following Jouffray et al. [10], cross-vali-

dated percent explained deviance was calculated as [1-(cross-validated deviance/mean total

deviance)]. Spatial autocorrelation was assessed by estimating Moran’s I from the model resid-

uals (S6 Table in S1 File).

Table 3. Eleven socio-environmental variables included as potential influences on reef condition in Tonga.

Variable Description

Cyclone occurrence in the past

18 months

Occurrence of sustained wind speeds above 50 knots (category 2 cyclone) within

the past 18 months.

Depth Depth (m), collected in situ.

Distance from provincial capital Distance (km) from the nearest provincial capital town (Tongatapu–Nuku’alofa,

Ha’apai–Pangai and Vava’u–Neifau). The provincial capitals are both the main

population centres for each island group and the locations of the main fish

markets (S6 Fig in S1 File).

Fishing pressure Normalized (0–100) abundance of commercial and subsistence fishers (adjusted

for catch) extrapolated across the coral reefs of Tonga. It constitutes a unit-less

value of relative long-term fishing effort throughout the region. This fishing

pressure metric also accounts for differences in fishing pressure due to

management within marine protected areas (S1 Table in S1 File) (S7 and S8 Figs

in S1 File).

Habitat rugosity Estimate of habitat complexity collected in situ on a five-point scale from low and

sparse relief (score = 1) to exceptionally complex with numerous caves and

overhangs (score = 5).

Hard coral cover Percent total live hard coral cover. Only included for reef fish variables.

Land area within 5 km Terrestrial influence calculated as the amount of land (km2) within a 5 km radius

of each 10m2 reef pixel (S9 Fig in S1 File).

Reef density within 5 km Calculated as the amount of reef habitat (km2) within a 5 km radius of each 10m2

reef pixel (S5 Fig in S1 File).

Slope Estimate of reef slope collected in situ on a five-point scale from < 10o (score = 1)

to 90o (score = 5).

Sea surface temperature (SST) Mean annual sea surface temperature from 2002–2010 (degrees Celsius) (S10 Fig

in S1 File).

Wave energy Average daily wave energy (joules per m2) (S11 Fig in S1 File).

Details of their development are available in the S1 File.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.t003
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The relative importance of each predictor variable was calculated as the frequency of splits

involving each variable weighted by the associated square improvement in the model, averaged

over all trees and scaled out of 100 such that larger values signify stronger influence [63]. Since

BRTs do not provide significance tests, but only variables’ relative contribution to the model’s

predictive power, those that were disproportionately represented in the trees (i.e. above the

threshold of 100%/n variables) were considered highly influential [10, 18]. Partial dependency

plots with 95% confidence intervals obtained from 1000 bootstrap replicates were used to

examine the relationships between the response and the most influential predictor variables,

while keeping all other predictors at their mean [10, 65]. The presence of interactions between

influential variables was also examined and plotted following Elith et al. [59].

Results

Spatial variability in reef status and structure

Overall, mean hard coral cover across the 343 sites in Tonga for which benthic data were avail-

able was 18% (+/- .625 SE). However, mean hard coral cover in Vava’u was less than half that

of the other island groups (Fig 2; S2 Table in S1 File), and this pattern was also similar for soft

coral. Many sites in Vava’u had 0% live coral cover, particularly around the inner islands

where turfing algae and bare matrix were dominant, and coral cover generally increased

towards the outer islands. While a few sheltered, inner island sites in Vava’u had hard coral

cover>30%, this was dominated by two species from a single genus (Porites rus and Porites
cylindrica). Coral reef communities around many of the shallow, fringing reefs in the inner,

enclosed areas of Vava’u appeared to be characterized by little or no hard or soft coral cover.

Sites near the mouths of the two large estuarine lagoons in Vava’u often had 0% live coral

cover and large numbers of Diadema sp. sea urchins, which appeared to be destroying the reef

matrix. Coral cover in the Ha’apai island group increased gradually from north to south, with

exposed sites in the southern islands (e.g. Nomuka, Mango and Fonoi) having the greatest

cover of the sites assessed. Likewise, sites along the outer western islands (e.g. Ofalanga, Moun-

ga’one, Kotu and Muitoa) generally had greater coral cover than the sheltered sites along the

margins of the ribbon islands in north eastern Ha’apai (e.g. Foa and Lifuka). There was wide-

spread evidence of damage from multiple cyclones and bleaching events along the western,

sheltered edges of the north-east ribbon islands (Ha’ano, Foa, Lifuka and Uoleva). With the

exception of southern Ha’apai, live coral cover in Tongatapu and near the capital Nuku’alofa

was consistently greater than elsewhere in Tonga. Most sites within the central bay, and even

fringing reefs adjacent to the city centre, had moderate coral cover. As in Ha’apai, there was

evidence of bleaching damage along back reefs of the north-eastern ribbons from Tao to Nuku

island. As in Vava’u, near the mouth of the Fanga’uta lagoon, Tongatapu, there were large

numbers of Diadema sp. sea urchins and very low (often 0%) live coral cover.

Patterns of CCA cover did not vary significantly between island groups in Tonga. Con-

versely, there were substantial differences in the mean cover of turfing algae throughout

Tonga. These patterns were largely the inverse of live coral cover, with the greatest cover in

Vava’u and lowest in Southern Ha’apai.

A total of 510 individual reef fish species (S7 Table in S1 File) were identified throughout

the surveys, and both species richness and density varied significantly between island groups

Fig 2. Patterns in benthic cover across the three main island groups of Tonga, arranged from south to north. The

Ha’apai group was split into southern, central and northern Ha’apai due to high latitudinal variation within the group.

Values represent mean ± 95% confidence intervals. Letters denote significant groupings based on Tukey’s post hoc

comparisons.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g002
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(Fig 3; S3 Table in S1 File). However, post hoc analysis revealed that only the Vava’u island

group clustered separately for both species richness and density and that there was little varia-

tion between the other island groups. The overall mean biomass of target species also varied

between regions, with Vava’u having the lowest standing biomass of the sites assessed. How-

ever, there was also high variability in biomass within the other island groups, with southern

and northern Ha’apai having the greatest standing biomass (963± 183 SE kg/ha and 914 ± 73

SE kg/ha respectively).

Principal component ordination demonstrated clustering of island groups for the socio-

environmental predictor variables, although there was also substantial overlap between groups

and variability within groups (Fig 4). Fishing pressure was substantially greater in Tongatapu

than elsewhere. Both reef density and hard coral cover were greatest in Southern Ha’apai and

Tongatapu. Sites in Southern Ha’apai were also the most remote as measured by distance from

the provincial capital, and had the greatest wave energy. The largest differences between

Vava’u and elsewhere in Tonga were the warmer SST (by 2˚C) and the low density of reef

habitat.

Fig 3. Patterns of reef fish species richness, density and target biomass across Tonga’s three main island groups

arranged from south to north. The Ha’apai group was split into southern, central and northern Ha’apai due to high

latitudinal variation within the group. Values represent mean ± 95% confidence intervals. Letters denote significant

groupings based on Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g003

Fig 4. Principal component ordination of the distribution of socio-environmental variables across Tonga’s island

groups. PCO was run on normalized data using Euclidean distances.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g004
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Predicting reef condition

BRT models performed well for all seven models, with explained deviance between 29.55%

and 68.35%. Spatial autocorrelation was also low, with a maximum Moran’s I values of 0.07.

For each of the seven variables, figures are included that describe: i) the spatial distribution of

observed values across all surveyed sites; ii) the relative influence of each predictor variable; iii)

the relationships of the most influential predictors; and, iv) significant interactions between

influential variables.

Benthic variables. The five most influential predictors of hard coral cover in Tonga were

SST, distance from the provincial capital, habitat rugosity, reef density, and wave energy (Fig

5). Negative relationships were observed between hard coral cover and each of SST, reef den-

sity, and wave energy. Positive relationships occurred between live hard coral cover and both

distance from the provincial capital and habitat rugosity. Four interactions between influential

variables were present. Taken together, the partial plots and interactions predicted that hard

coral cover was greatest in areas far from the provincial capitals, with high rugosity, lower SST,

and low reef density. The model explained 37% of the cross-validated deviance.

The three most influential predictors of soft coral cover in Tonga were SST, distance from

the provincial capital, and wave energy (Fig 6). There was a strong positive relationship

between soft coral cover and distance from the provincial capital. As with hard coral, a nega-

tive relationship was observed between soft coral cover and SST. Unlike hard coral cover, soft

coral cover was positively associated with increased wave energy. There were interactions

between all three influential variables. Taken together, the partial plots and interactions indi-

cated that soft coral cover was greatest at remote sites with high wave energy and cooler tem-

peratures. The model explained 58% of the cross-validated deviance.

The six most influential predictors of CCA in Tonga were habitat rugosity, distance from

the provincial capital, reef density, depth, land area, and SST (Fig 7). The two most influential

predictors, rugosity and distance from the provincial capital, both had strong positive relation-

ships with CCA. While reef density was influential at predicting CCA cover, there was not a

clear pattern in the direction of the relationship. CCA cover was lowest around five meters

depth, and increased towards shallower and deeper water. Model predictions suggest that

CCA cover has a strong negative relationship with levels of terrestrial influence, but only at

very low values of this predictor (<0.05km2). This relationship breaks down with greater ter-

restrial influence. As with coral cover, SST was negatively associated with the percent cover of

CCA. Three variables had interactions with habitat rugosity (distance from provincial capital,

land area, and SST), all of which predicted greater cover of CCA at higher rugosity levels. The

model explained 51% of the cross-validated deviance.

The five most influential predictors of turf algae cover in Tonga were distance from the pro-

vincial capital, habitat rugosity, SST, depth, and land area (Fig 8). The relationship between

turf algae and the predictor variables was also the opposite compared to other benthic vari-

ables. Turf algae coverage was greatest close to each provincial capital and declined with

increasing distance from human influence. Likewise, lower levels of rugosity had the greatest

cover of turfing algae. SST and land area were both positively associated with turf cover,

Fig 5. Hard coral cover. Top left: Map of hard coral cover at sites sampled across Tonga. Light blue represents reef, green land, and black outlines villages. Each

provincial capital is marked by a black star. Bottom left: Relative influence of the 11 predictor variables included in the Boosted Regression Tree. The dashed

vertical line represents a reference point of relative influence that would be expected if all predictors were equally influential. Top right: Partial dependency plots

with 95% confidence intervals for the most influential variables predicting hard coral cover. The plots show the effect of each predictor on the repsonse while all

other variables were at their mean values. Relative influence of each predictor is reported in parentheses. Grey tick marks across the top of each plot indicate

observed data points. Bottom right: Plots of the strongest pairwise interactions between influential variables. Contour lines indicate model predictions and points

represent observed data. Units are as follows: SST−OCelcius, distance from provincial capital–km, rugosity– 1–5, reef density–km2, log wave energy–Joules per m2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g005
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although for land area, as with CCA, the relationship was greatest at low levels of land area

(<0.05 km2) and plateaued at levels greater than this. For turf algae, depth displayed the oppo-

site relationship to that for tuCCA, with greatest cover at 5 meters depth and lower levels in

shallower and deeper water. There were five interactions that predicted turf cover. Taken

together, the results suggested that turf algae was most dominant in shallow, low-complexity

reefs that were close to human influence and in warmer waters. The model explained 54% of

the cross-validated deviance.

Fish variables. The four most influential predictors of reef fish species richness were habi-

tat rugosity, hard coral cover, distance from provincial capital, and project (Fig 9). Species

richness increased substantially with rugosity values between one and three, but plateaued

above three. The relationships between reef fish species richness and both hard coral cover and

distance from provincial capital were similar and positive, with increased richness up to ~40%

live coral cover and 30 km from the capital, before it also plateaued. Lastly, surveys conducted

under the James Cook University led project consistently recorded a greater number of species

than the other projects. Interactions were fitted between project and all three other influential

predictor variables, which show that the same pattern was evident across projects despite this

inconsistency. There was also an interaction between distance from provincial capital and

rugosity, with complex reefs in remote areas having greater species richness. The model

explained 68% of the cross-validated deviance.

The four most influential predictors of reef fish density were hard coral cover, reef slope,

habitat rugosity, and reef density (Fig 10). Reef fish density increased substantially at both 20%

and 40% hard coral cover. Density was also greatest at mid-levels of reef slope, which corre-

spond to ~45o. More complex reefs, with rugosity scores above 3, also had greater densities of

reef fish. The relationship between reef fish density and reef density was slightly negative.

Three interactions between influential variables were present. Taken together, the partial plots

and interactions predicted that reef fish density was greatest with high coral cover and mid-

sloped reefs with relatively low reef density nearby. The model explained 30% of the cross-vali-

dated deviance.

The six most influential predictors of target species biomass were habitat rugosity, dis-

tance from the provincial capital, wave energy, hard coral cover, land area, and fishing pres-

sure (Fig 11). Biomass increased consistently with increasing rugosity. The relationship

between biomass and distance from the capital of each island group was positive, although

the greatest increase was at distance greater than 60 km away. The relationship between bio-

mass and wave energy was also positive. While hard coral cover was an influential predictor

of biomass, the relationship was unclear. Both land area and fishing pressure displayed simi-

lar patterns in their relationship with biomass, with strong declines in biomass at low levels

of the predictors (land area <0.05 and fishing pressure <25), followed by plateaus. Four

interactions between influential variables were present. Taken together, the partial plots and

interactions predicted that target fish biomass was greatest in high wave energy, structurally

complex reef, far from human pressures. The model explained 46% of the cross-validated

deviance.

Fig 6. Soft coral cover. Top left: Map of soft coral cover at sites sampled across Tonga. Light blue represents reef, green land, and black outlines villages. Each

provincial capital is marked by a black star. Bottom left: Relative influence of the 11 predictor variables included in the Boosted Regression Tree. The dashed vertical

line represents a reference point of relative influence that would be expected if all predictors were equally influential. Top right: Partial dependency plots with 95%

confidence intervals for the most influential variables predicting soft coral cover. The plots show the effect of each predictor on the repsonse while all other variables

were at their mean values. Relative influence of each predictor is reported in parentheses. Grey tick marks across the top of each plot indicate observed data points.

Bottom right: Plots of the strongest pairwise interactions between influential variables. Contour lines indicate model predictions and points represent observed data.

Units are as follows: distance from provincial capital–km, SST−OCelcius, log wave energy–Joules per m2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g006
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Discussion

We provide the first national description of the status of Tonga’s coral reef ecosystem and reef

fish fishery. Clear differences exist in the structure of coral reef ecosystems along a latitudinal

gradient that corresponds to the different island groups of the country. These differences

appear to be well explained by a combination of both natural biophysical variables (e.g. habitat

rugosity, wave energy), and anthropogenic influences (e.g. distance from provincial capital,

fishing pressure). Overall live coral cover was low (18%) but comparable to other regions

throughout the Pacific affected by anthropogenic pressures [7]. Reef fish species richness for

Tonga fell within the expected bounds for this part of the Pacific and these types of surveys

[66]. Overall mean reef fish biomass values suggest that Tonga’s reef fish fishery can be classi-

fied as moderately to heavily exploited, with 64% of sites having less than 500 kg/ha [24, 25,

67]. In the sections that follow we: i) discuss the major relationships between socio-environ-

mental variables and key metrics of reef condition, including several caveats to our findings;

and ii) provide further details of the observed patterns within each island group.

Major relationships between predictive variables and reef condition

The strongest and most common two predictors of reef structure in Tonga were habitat rugos-

ity and distance from the provincial capital. Habitat rugosity is a well-established driver of reef

community structure, and is linked to both natural processes and anthropogenic disturbances

[15, 68]. Given the near ubiquitous effect of distance from the capital, our findings also suggest

that Tonga’s human influence is having a clear and strong impact on the structure of their

reefs. The authors are unaware of any natural biophysical variables that correlate strongly with

distance from each island group’s main city. However, distance from human population cen-

tres is not in itself a disturbance, but only a proxy for the many types of influence that humans

can cause. While the clearest is likely to be fishing pressure (in addition to variability not

accounted for in the fishing pressure metric), other disturbances could also include pollution

or development. Importantly, other metrics related to human influence have also been devel-

oped, most notable the Human Gravity metric of Cinner et al. [27], which might be better at

predicting patterns of human impact on reef structure. However, for the current analysis,

these variables were at too coarse a resolution to be employed.

The negative effects of increased SST on scleractinian corals is well documented [3, 69].

However, coral bleaching is primarily associated with heat stress events, including high vari-

ability in SST, or sustained temperatures above the thermal tolerance of coral species (e.g.

degree heating weeks [DHW]). Due to the coarse resolution (5 km) of the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Association (NOAA) Coral Reef Watch (CRW) layers for SST variability

and heat stress events when compared to the resolution of this analysis, we were unable to

include SST variability or DHW in the set of predictor variables (S1 File). Despite this caveat,

many reefs in northern Ha’apai and Vava’u did display signs of recent bleaching events. In sev-

eral instances bleaching of entire reefs had clearly occurred within the past five years, indicated

by retained complexity of dead corals. The two-degree difference in mean SST between Tonga-

tapu and Vava’u provides a potential mechanism by which coral cover in Vava’u was reduced,

Fig 7. CCA cover. Top left: Map of CCA cover at sites sampled across Tonga. Light blue represents reef, green land, and black outlines villages. Each provincial

capital is marked by a black star. Bottom left: Relative influence of the 11 predictor variables included in the Boosted Regression Tree. The dashed vertical line

represents a reference point of relative influence that would be expected if all predictors were equally influential. Top right: Partial dependency plots with 95%

confidence intervals for the most influential variables predicting CCA cover. The plots show the effect of each predictor on the repsonse while all other variables

were at their mean values. Relative influence of each predictor is reported in parentheses. Grey tick marks across the top of each plot indicate observed data points.

Bottom right: Plots of the strongest pairwise interactions between influential variables. Contour lines indicate model predictions and points represent observed

data. Units are as follows: rugosity– 1:5, distance from provincial capital–km, reef density–km2, depth–meters, land area–km2, SST−OCelcius.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g007
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Fig 8. Turf algae cover. Top left: Map of turf cover at sites sampled across Tonga. Note the color scale here is the inverse of other variables. Light blue

represents reef, green land, and black outlines villages. Each provincial capital is marked by a black star. Bottom left: Relative influence of the 11 predictor
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because corals in this island group could be living closer to their thermal bleaching threshold.

However, acute thermal anomalies have a greater influence on coral assemblages than long-

term means and coral bleaching thresholds are relative to local thermal histories [3]. Therefore,

the negative relationship between SST and live coral cover could also be related to differential

acute heat exposure among locations due to oceanographic factors or local weather conditions

mediating heat stress, or to additional factors that are collinear with SST. For example, the

sheltered geography of Vava’u might limit flushing by cooler, oceanic waters, so that when

extreme temperature events do occur, they could be more pronounced in duration and extent.

It is also possible that local weather conditions (e.g. wind, cloud cover, and rain) led to lower

thermal stress in Tongatapu during periods of thermal stress, as was the case on the Great Bar-

rier Reef in 2016 [3]. Given the lack of previous data, it is not possible to accurately determine

the frequency or severity of mass bleaching events in Tonga, and further research is necessary

to separate the effects of large-scale versus local oceanic conditions.

Patterns of reef fish diversity and density in Tonga appear to be associated primarily with

natural biophysical variables, such as reef complexity (i.e. rugosity), slope, and hard coral

cover. The importance of both structural complexity and live coral cover as influences on coral

reef fish communities is well recognized (e.g. 0; 15) and, although often collinear, it is nonethe-

less important to distinguish the two. While scleractinian corals are the dominant habitat-

forming organisms on reefs, larger-scale structural complexity can be more strongly associated

with long-term patterns of reef accretion than the immediate presence of live coral, as well as

habitat-forming organisms in addition to corals [70,71]. While project was also an important

driver at predicting reef fish species richness, one of the benefits of BRT analysis and partial

dependency plots is the ability to account for issues such as these. The relationships between

all other predictor variables and reef fish species richness were therefore considered within

this context and examined while controlling for variation in project methodologies.

Based on previous calculations of global baselines and benchmarks for fish biomass [24, 25,

67], our results suggest that Tonga’s reef fish fishery can be classified as heavily exploited in

Vava’u, moderately exploited in Tongatapu and central Ha’apai, and with lower levels of

exploitation in southern and northern Ha’apai. Target species biomass responded strongly to a

combination of biophysical and local anthropogenic variables. While there was a sharp decline

in biomass with increasing fishing pressure at low levels, the effects plateaued at higher levels

of fishing. This also corresponds to the greatest increase in biomass at sites furthest from the

provincial capitals. Together these findings support the hypothesis laid out previously from

studies across large gradients of human population and fishing density that the highest abso-

lute losses in reef fish can occur with relatively low fishing pressure [25, 72, 73]. However, dif-

ferences in population density and fishing pressure do not explain why target species biomass

in Vava’u was lower than Tongatapu, where human impacts are greatest. Instead, given the

importance of both biophysical and anthropogenic variables at predicting biomass in our data,

similarities in biomass values between Tongatapu and Vava’u might be best explained by over-

fishing in Tongatapu and by poor quality habitat (e.g. low rugosity, coral cover and wave

energy) in Vava’u.

variables included in the Boosted Regression Tree. The dashed vertical line represents a reference point of relative influence that would be expected if all

predictors were equally influential. Top right: Partial dependency plots with 95% confidence intervals for the most influential variables predicting turf algae

cover. The plots show the effect of each predictor on the repsonse while all other variables were at their mean values. Relative influence of each predictor is

reported in parentheses. Grey tick marks across the top of each plot indicate observed data points. Bottom right: Plots of the strongest pairwise interactions

between influential variables. Contour lines indicate model predictions and points represent observed data. Units are as follows: distance from provincial

capital–km, rugosity– 1:5, SST−OCelcius, depth–meters, land area–km2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g008
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Fig 9. Reef fish species richness. Top left: Map of reef fish species richness at sites sampled across Tonga. Light blue represents reef, green land, and black

outlines villages. Each provincial capital is marked by a black star. Bottom left: Relative influence of the 12 predictor variables included in the Boosted
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Considerations within each island group

Vava’u. The most prominent findings from these data are the poor results for Vava’u

across all metrics of reef condition. Coral cover in Vava’u was exceptionally low (mean 10.4%),

but even this was buffered by several lagoonal sites with high cover of Porites rus and Porites
cylindrica. With these sites removed, mean coral cover for the rest of Vava’u was closer to 5%.

Likewise, richness, density and biomass estimates for Vava’u were all lower than other island

groups. The geography of Vava’u is unique and very different to reefs in Ha’apai and Tonga-

tapu that are more typical of Pacific reefs. The reefs of Vava’u are generally sheltered, narrow

fringing reefs below limestone cliffs and adjacent to deep (60–100 m) water. Most reefs are

likely to have very little current flow and are sheltered from the open ocean and prevailing

weather conditions. Reefs in Vava’u might therefore be more susceptible to impacts from both

coral bleaching and local pollution. When reefs are subjected to heatwaves, coral bleaching in

more open areas could be limited by flushing from cool oceanic waters, while the geography of

Vava’u would limit flushing and result in pockets of warm water persisting for much longer.

Likewise, pollutants from local sources are unlikely to wash away readily given the topography

of the islands and instead might persist at greater concentrations. However, limited data are

available on current regimes around Vava’u to investigate this hypothesis.

Ha’apai. While reefs in southern Ha’apai were generally in the best condition of those

assessed, there was also extensive evidence of recent bleaching along the western edge of the

northern Ha’apai ribbon reefs. As with Vava’u, part of this problem could be associated with

prevailing wind, wave and current conditions, which generally move from east to west. Many

of the sites in northern Ha’apai are sheltered from the east by the main islands and therefore

could also trap pockets of warm water, exacerbating bleaching at a local scale. Conversely, the

reefs of Southern Ha’apai are much more exposed, which might therefore promote flushing by

prevailing winds, waves and currents.

An additional point worth noting is that there are increasing numbers of fishers from Ton-

gatapu travelling to Southern Ha’apai to fish, as well as fishers from Ha’apai transporting their

catch to Faua Wharf in Tongatapu (personal observation). Both of these factors could poten-

tially confound the influence of local fishing pressure and distance from the provincial capital

on target biomass. However, given the strength of these variables, it is still clear that fishing

activities within island groups are strong predictors of fish biomass.

Tongatapu. The coral reefs around Tongatapu have experienced the greatest human pres-

sures in Tonga, with 70% of the country’s population on this island. The Fanga’uta lagoon is

highly polluted [31] and flows directly onto reefs in the Tonga channel. Likewise, the number

of fishers in Tongatapu is equal to that in Ha’apai and Vava’u combined [74]. Despite this, the

reefs in Tongatapu were overall in better condition than anticipated. Coral cover within the

main bay was higher than elsewhere assessed and reef fish richness and density were moderate.

These results could be due to the cooler waters in Tongatapu, which might buffer against the

large bleaching events which appear to have impacted Vava’u and northern Ha’apai. Only tar-

get biomass was low, which is expected, given the clear relationship between human influence

and biomass [27]. As explained previously, the similarities in fish biomass between Vava’u and

Regression Tree. The dashed vertical line represents a reference point of relative influence that would be expected if all predictors were equally influential. Top

right: Partial dependency plots with 95% confidence intervals for the most influential variables predicting reef fish species richness. The plots show the effect of

each predictor on the repsonse while all other variables were at their mean values. Relative influence of each predictor is reported in parentheses. Grey tick

marks across the top of each plot indicate observed data points. Bottom right: Plots of the strongest pairwise interactions between influential variables.

Contour lines indicate model predictions and points represent observed data. Units are as follows: rugosity– 1:5, hard coral cover—%, distance from provincial

capital–km.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g009
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Fig 10. Reef fish density. Top left: Map of reef fish density at sites sampled across Tonga. Light blue represents reef, green land, and black outlines villages.

Each provincial capital is marked by a black star. Bottom left: Relative influence of the 12 predictor variables included in the Boosted Regression Tree. The
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Tongatapu might therefore be best explained by overfishing in Tongatapu and reef condition

in Vava’u.

Additional considerations

Several sites of note were also identified with very poor coral cover (0%) in both Tongatapu

and Vava’u, which warrant further investigation. In Tongatapu these were near the mouth of

the Fanga’uta lagoon and in Vava’u in many of the inner island areas, particularly near the

causeways. At these sites there were often no living corals and instead high densities of Dia-
dema sp. sea urchins. These appeared to be scraping away the reef matrix extensively and inad-

vertently destroying any recruiting corals. It is possible that pollution from Tonga’s lagoonal

areas might be causing outbreaks of Diadema sp. sea urchins. We recommend this possibility

as a critical area for further investigation in Tonga. An additional caveat of this study was the

inability to attribute reef condition to cyclone damage, which is known to affect reefs on a

large scale. One possible explanation is Tonga’s small geographic extent and the small geo-

graphic extent of our surveys compared to the scale of most cyclones. Damaging wind levels in

excess of 50 knots frequently affect most of the country during a single cyclone event, and this

large proportional coverage may mask patterns of damage to Tonga’s reefs, given that most of

the country is affected at the same time. The fine scale of surveys may therefore have been

unable to detect impacts at larger spatial scales.

While fisheries management in Tonga has been historically open access, in recent years this

has changed with the implementation of the Special Management Area (SMA) program. This

locally driven initiative has now grown to include over 50 communities that each have at least

one no-take marine protected area as well as an exclusive access zone [75]. Previous studies

using statistical matching have demonstrated positive impacts for reef fish biomass, density

and species richness for the seven oldest community-based no-take zones in Tonga [49].

While the present study did not test management status per se, differences in fishing pressure

due to management were included within the fishing pressure metric, and therefore the posi-

tive impacts of management were incorporated into the analysis.

Conclusions

Our data and analysis deliver critical baseline ecological information for Tonga’s coral reefs

that will both aid ongoing management and research and enable accurate reporting to local

and international agencies. For example, future reports on Tonga’s coral reefs need no longer

classify them as ‘data deficient’, and some degree of accountability should now be expected

from governments regarding effective policies and management. There is also now a great deal

more information available to support the SMA program, with data from these projects

already being used to examine the impact of existing and potential new configurations of no-

take reserves [47, 49]. These data have also been compiled into a large national report, available

in both English and Tongan, to increase public awareness about reef status and the effects of

management [50]. Lastly, we anticipate that this extensive data set can be used as a benchmark

for ongoing monitoring and future impact evaluation studies in Tonga.

dashed vertical line represents a reference point of relative influence that would be expected if all predictors were equally influential. Top right: Partial

dependency plots with 95% confidence intervals for the most influential variables predicting reef fish density. The plots show the effect of each predictor on the

repsonse while all other variables were at their mean values. Relative influence of each predictor is reported in parentheses. Grey tick marks across the top of

each plot indicate observed data points. Bottom right: Plots of the strongest pairwise interactions between influential variables. Contour lines indicate model

predictions and points represent observed data. Units are as follows: hard coral cover—%, slope– 1:5, rugosity– 1:5, reef density–km2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241146.g010
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Fig 11. Target fish biomass. Top left: Map of target fish biomass at sites sampled across Tonga. Light blue represents reef, green land, and black outlines

villages. Each provincial capital is marked by a black star. Bottom left: Relative influence of the 12 predictor variables included in the Boosted Regression Tree.
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